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ABSTRACT: The demand for and supply of Islamic hospitality services has been affected positively by the increasing number of Islamic followers globally and positive tourism trends. This study is discussing on   Syariah Compliant hotel concept and practices, the outline of operations, design and finance system. Therefore the hotel management must try to address the need to enhance the development of Islamic Tourism   through the improvement of its current tourism infrastructure, focusing on the establishment of Syariah-Compliant Hotel using a conceptual framework developed specifically to expose the factors required for any Muslim country to be successful in today’s highly competitive hospitality market. 
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Nowadays, the tourism industry is one of the world’s largest and fastest growing economic sectors. Tourism is seen as a key sector that can bring jobs and earn hard currency, supported igneous sectors, spread of infrastructures and support for an outward oriented growth strategy enabling developing nations to join the global economy. It is also an effective tool of economic development that may offset economic hardships, and also can be used for structuring in a liberalized global economy.
	Most governments are making the development of the tourism sector an important economic strategy due to the expected and anticipated benefits it brings. The primary motivation for these countries is the expected increase inflow of revenue from foreign income which is then used to bring in capital goods for the production of goods and services. Tourism, thus, enables countries to import more capital goods. As the imports are mainly of capital goods, McKinnon (1964) contend that it can be inferred that revenue from tourism is fundamental in determining a country’s economic progress.  
	Tourism, over the years, has experienced continual development and diversification to become a key for driver for socio-economic growth for a number of developing countries (UNWTO, 2011). According to the latest UNWTO World Tourism Barometer, receipts from international tourism worldwide was up by 4% to a new record in 2012, reaching an estimated US$ 1075 billion from US$ 1042 billion in 2011 (UNWTO, 2011). 				The World Tourism Travel Council (WTTC) estimates the growth of the world tourism industry to reach 10.9% of the world’s GDP in 2014 from 10.4% in 2004 (Lee & Chang, 2008). People traffic cross-crossing the globe is estimated to reach 1602 million by 2020, and correspondingly, tourism receipts is estimated to reach US$200 billion.					The Muslim population is growing rapidly and is expected to reach 26 percent of the world’s population by 2030. The growth of the Muslim population and their increasing disposable income have resulted in a large number of Muslims taking up travel for leisure, business, healthcare and religious reasons. This increase has resulted in Muslim travelers becoming one of the fastest growing travel segments in the tourism industry.	
	Based on this study, the travel sector represented by Muslim travelers was worth $121 billion in 2014 and the total number of Muslim visitor arrivals reached to 116 million - representing 10.2 percent of the global visitor arrivals. It is projected that this will grow to 180 million by 2020 and will constitute 11.4 percent of the market with an expenditure projected to be $212 billion.  Crescent Rating (2015) and UNWTO Tourism Highlights (2015) predict that the Muslim visitor arrivals and expenditure for the years 2000 and 2014, and the forecast for 2020.

DEFINITION OF ISLAMIC TOURISM
Islam  encourages the Muslim to search for the beauty from the creation of Allah all over the world through travelling. Din (1989) emphasizes that tourism activities and policies would be affected by religion in the entire Islamic countries, concluding that travel volume is rather low.
Ala Hamarneh (2011) defines Islamic Tourism as an economic, cultural and religious (conservative) concept.  Shakiry (2006), on the other hand refer to Islamic Tourism as any form of tourism that does not go against Islamic values. Hassan (2004) asserts that Islamic Tourism is a new moral dimension of tourism based on acceptable values, ethical and divine standard. Hassan (2007) adds that Islamic Tourism is the type of tourism that adheres to the values of Islam. Dogan (2010) offers a narrower interpretation in that Islamic Tourism covers tourism activities by Muslims in seaside destinations for the purposes of relaxation and entertainment in hospitality enterprises that apply Islamic principles. 							From this perspective, Duman (2011) proposed to define Islamic Tourism as, “All tourism activities by Muslims that originate from Islamic motivations and are realized according to Syariah principles.” Applying this definition to the WTO definition, Duman (2011) defines Islamic Tourism as Muslim who are travelling to and staying in places other than their normal situation for less than twelve months motivated purely by their sense of obedience as servants of Allah, the All Mighty. 										Islamic tourism can also be defined in the context of an economic activity. Categorization of tourism related goods and services that are designed, produced and presented to the markets according to Islamic rules (Syariah) can be considered under halal tourism. Such use of the terminology is already common in daily usage such as halal trips, halal hotels, halal airlines and halal food etc. (Hassan, 2008).								Definition of Islamic Tourism that “Any activity, event, experience or indulgence, undertaken in a state of travel that is Islamically compliant, with the purpose to interface within an Islamic framework, with one or all of the following; history, arts, culture, heritage, way of life, economy, health, education and any other human interests.” 	Islamic Tourism focuses on such issues such as engagement (by Muslims), places (Islamic destinations), products (residential places, foods, and beverage), dimensions (economic, cultural, religious, etc.), and managing service processes (marketing and ethical issues). Motivations and intentions are remarkably important in Islam, since they are related to attitudes and their outcomes (Ala-Hamarneh, 2011; Hassan, 2007 and 2004; Henderson, 2010).

SYARIAH COMPLIANT HOTEL CONCEPT AND PRACTICES 
Syariah is an Arabic word which means the “path that should be followed by Muslims” (Doi, 1984). Syariah also means that Allah’s complete authority on all believers and who commands all aspects of a Muslim’s life.  Syariah Compliant as an Arabic word which means the ‘way’ or ‘path’ referred to both Islamic system of law and the totality of the Islamic way of life as Syariah deals with many things including politics, economics, banking, business, family, sexuality, hygiene and social issues. Specifically outline Syariah Compliant hotel as hotels where products, services offered, and financial transactions are fully obeyed Syariah principles, from serving halal food and beverages to implement all parameters of Islamic values for health, safety, environment, and the benefits on economics to all mankind regardless of race, faith, or culture. 
	Sharia-Compliant hotel can be defined as a hotel that provides services in accordance to the Sharia principles (Shamim Yusuf, 2009); to serve halal food and drink and to ensure the hotel is operating and managed in accordance with the Sharia principles (Zakiah & Fadilah, 2013). Shariah compliance hotel defines as the hotel that is governed by Shariah standard which go beyond the concept of dry and Islamic hotels. SCH are a relatively a new concept that has become attractive in recent years especially throughout the Middle East. SCH common features are:
A family-friendly environment and culturally enriching experience
Design and interiors to reflect Islamic culture
Financial operations based on Islamic regulations
Operations, services, and amenities in line with Islamic values and regulations

A fundamental doctrine of Islam is extolling virtues and upholding morality, and deprecating sin and evil in all shapes and forms. Islam, as a way of life that is “syumul” or “all virtuous”, scorns not only the evils themselves but the ways leading to evil (Muhammed Salih Al-Munajjid, 2009). The Syariah prohibits Muslims to go to places where immoral acts happen. If tourism involves immoral and corrupt activities, a Muslim is prohibited from joining in or assists others to disobey Allah and go against His commands.	
	Another fundamental Islamic principle is its emphasis on cleanliness and this extends to mere physical cleanliness. Food items have to be certified “halal” before they can be consumed by a Muslim. This certification means that the food items are not only clean and free of diseases
it also means that it is prepared and slaughtered according to Syariah guidance.
Therefore, entertainment such as night clubs and adult TV channels, are strictly prohibited in tourist places and accommodations. The consumption of alcohol is forbidden in Islam and its ban covers the consumer, the purveyor and seller, the manufacturer, as well as the carrier. Brunei Darussalam, for example, has long been known for being a “dry country”; alcohol is not sold anywhere in the country including in hotels and restaurants, and public consumption of alcohol is prohibited by law. However non-Muslims may bring a limited quantity for their own consumption. Thus, alcohol needs to be regulated according to Syariah laws in tourism and in hotels.
	There are some attributes of the Sharia-Compliant Hotel as explained by some scholars. Zakiah & Fadhilah (2013) quoted Henderson JC (2010) explained that the Sharia-Compliant Hotel as not serving the non halal foods and no alcohol at the premises or hotels. Thus, no minibar is allowed in the premises (Wan Shahida et al., 2011). The Holy Book Quran must be put in the room and the room must be provided with prayer mat and an arrow that indicating the direction of qi blat. Furthermore, the beds and toilets positioned must not to face the qiblat. The prayer room must be available on the premises and hotels and no inappropriate entertainment is allowed. 												The hotel must be predominantly with Muslim staffs with a proper Islamic code of dressing. The salon, recreational facilities and swimming pool must be separated for men and women. There must be a separate room and floor for unmarried couple between male and female. Furthermore, the tourists dressing code is also being taken into consideration. They probably must be covering the aurah and no gambling and alcohol drinks in the hotel lobby or restaurant as well as no prohibited foods and beverages in the hotel fridge; the funding operations of the hotel should adopt Sharia-compliant contracts and the owners of the premises or the hotelier must pay their zakat (Henderson JC (2010).
	In fact, the design of the hotel (Wan Shahida et al., 2011) whereby the building and decoration of the hotel should not display any art depicting the human or display any form of jewels which does not reflect any sign or symbol of living being and layout of furniture must meet the Sharia principle (Zakiah & Fadilah, 2013). Besides that the facilities provided by the hotel such as spa, gym facilities, swimming pool, guest and function room must be separated for male and female (Rosenberg & Choufany, 2009). 
Rosenberg & Choufany (2009), divided the SCH into three divisions specifically on operations, design & interior and financial. This was further buoyed by other scholars who added few other minimum requirements for the SCH (Stephenson, Russell, Edgar,2010). Rosenberg & Choufany (2009) explain that in order for a hotel to be fully Syariah-Compliant, it needs to have segregated facilities for male and female guests and the prohibition of immoral places of entertainment such as bars and night clubs. This has to be taken into consideration in the design and development stage of the hotel. Along with the provision of halal food and beverages, the prohibition of alcohol and other non-halal food, other requirements include that beds and toilet bowls should not be placed in the direction facing the qibla. 
























































CHALLENGES FACING SHARIA-COMPLIANT HOTELS 
	
The most prominent challenge facing SCH is the loss of revenue from the sales of alcoholic beverages which will eventually affect the food and beverage profits (Ameinfo, 2007; Rosenberg and Choufany, 2009; Okasha, 2010). This view is also supported by Henderson (2010) who indicates  that prohibition of alcohol has indirect influence on reducing the number of customers that only want to dine at the hotel and also limiting the number of tourists who want to stay at the hotel. Many hotels take actions to face this challenge. For example, some hotels focus on marketing themselves as the best places to hold conferences, meetings and others, or as in the case of Rotana hotels, some rely on the high room rates to compensate lost revenue from alcoholic beverages (Rotana, 2009).
	Another recognizable challenge is the lack of standards, specifications and requirements that distinguishes this hotel type (Rosenberg and Choufany, 2009; Henderson, 2010). Literature review indicated that there is a need for unique global trademark for sharia hospitality standard and a global institution that involves in authentication, verification, monitoring (Bon and Hussain, 2010), issuing and regulating the certification systems (Stephenson, 2014). 			Another challenge facing these hotels is the need for capacity management, as one of the main features of Islamic hotels is gender segregation and thus they must separate facilities for men and women (Rosenberg and Choufany, 2009; Henderson, 2010). The other challenges facing Islamic hotels are; the rooms must be well furnished, comfortable and have enough space for praying, satisfying both Muslim and non-Muslim customers (Henderson, 2010), providing unique and rich environment that differs from Western hotels (Javed, 2007).

SHARIAH - COMPLIANT HOTEL REQUIREMENTS 
	
	The Shariah Compliant Hotel Concept is the hotel stating through the valuable identity under the principle of Islam and has the quick growth and can be found almost all areas of the Middle East Regions. Besides, most of the hotels in Saudi Arabia have applied Shariah Legal Framework dispersedly. It will be determined clearly to the attribute of Shariah-Compliant Hotel and “Dry Hotel” where are different from each other from the management and development to be dispersedly well-known. Shariah-Compliant hotel is mentioned to give knowledge and use the profound understanding on details of giving service in style of Shariah Compliant Hotel where gives service in one level but not all as per the Shariah legal principle and it is only a part with its division into sections of Shariah legal principle on the way of Muslim style. The style of giving service is divided into 3 fields, i.e. management of Islamic style, design and interior decoration and Islamic financial system by studying from figure 1, 2, and 3:   
	From the illustrated figures, it is shown that giving full service of Shariah Compliant Hotel is composed of facilities, such as; Spa, Fitness, residential room that should be separated into proportions and be enough to the advantage of use between female and male customers especially giving importance on design and interior decoration inside the residential room and building of the hotel, on giving service of food, there shall be Halal Restaurant for giving service and no serving of alcohol beverage and stopping to give service of food with pork as an ingredient in cooking. For the slaughter, they must comply with the requirements specified by Islam in the Halal food standard as well.									In addition, Shariah compliant hotel shall have the financial system of the hotel under the Islamic principle. When mentioning the financial system in the former era, giving some attention in the field of Shariah Compliant Hotel Concept was not dispersed equally to the subject of Shariah Finance.
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No- entertainment  venues such as nightclubs

Markers in
the room indicating the direction of  Mecca

Larger function room to cater male and female separately

Separete floors for single males, single females and gamilies

Separate wellness  facilities for males and females

Art in the hotel should not depict the human form

Bed and toilets  should not be placed to face the direction of Mecca

Hotel financed through Islamic Financial arrangements






















Bidets in the bathroom







Bed and toilets positioned so as not to face the direction of Mecca
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